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Objective: To determine the attitudinal
change for urologic surgery in Greece since

the introduction of the da Vinci Surgical System (DVS). 
We describe contemporary trends at public hospital level, the
initial Greek experience, while at the same time Greece is in
economic crisis and funding is under austerity measures.
Materials and Methods: We retrospectively analyzed annual-
ized case log data on urologic procedures, between 2008
(installation of the DVS) and 2013, from “Laiko’’ Hospital in
Athens. We evaluated, using summary statistics, trends and
institutional status regarding robot-assisted surgery (RAS).
We also analyzed the relationship between the introduction
of RAS and change in total volume of procedures performed.
Results: 1578 of the urological procedures performed at
“Laiko’’ Hospital were pooled, 1342 (85%) being open and
236 RAS (15%). We observed a 6-fold increase in the number
of RAS performed, from 7% of the total procedural volume
(14/212) in 2008 to 30% (96/331) in 2013. For radical
prostatectomy, in 2008 2% were robot-assisted and 98% open
while in 2013, 46% and 54% respectively. Pyeloplasty was
performed more often using the robot-assisted method since
2010. RAS-dedicated surgeons increased both RAS and the
total number of procedures they performed. From 86 in 2008
to 145 in 2013, with 57% of them being RAS in 2013 as com-
pared to 13 % in 2008.
Conclusions: Robot-assisted surgery has integrated into the
armamentarium  for urologic surgery in Greece at public
hospital level. Surgical robot acquisition is also associated
with increased volume of procedures, especially prostatecto-
my, despite the ongoing debate over cost-effectiveness, during
economic crisis and International Monetary Fund (IFN) era.
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cardiac, gynecological and general surgeons also using
the DVS in practice (1). Since the first reports, RAS has
become a fundamental part of urologic surgery with initial
enthusiasm changing to a broad acceptance (22). There is
an increasing adoption of RAS with robot-assisted radical
prostatectomy (RARP) being the most commonly carried
out robotic procedure worldwide, with increasing num-
bers performed each year (1, 5). 
Robot-assisted radical nephrectomy (RAN) is showing also
an increasing development (2). The robot has also allowed
non-experienced surgeons to successfully perform robot-
assisted pyeloplasty (RPyel) with excellent results (3, 4).
Other procedures also performed are partial nephrectomy
and cystectomy.
There is limited knowledge about how the diffusion of
robotics has influenced urological individual practice pat-
terns in Greece. The first Da Vinci Surgical System (DVS)
in a public hospital in Greece was installed in July of 2008
at “Laiko’’ Hospital in Athens. There are seven more
installed in Greece, all based in private hospitals. Most
procedures currently being carried out are urological with
general surgeons also using the system, mostly for
bariatric procedures. Urologists have been quick to
embrace this novel technology and RARP is the most com-
monly carried out robotic procedure, followed by RPyel,
RAN and robot-assisted nephro-ureterectomy (RNUT).
This is extremely interesting taking into account the fact
that Greece is suffering from economic crisis and funding
is under austerity measures proposed by the International
Monetary Fund (IMF) (23). Using retrospective case log
data from “Laiko’’ Hospital, in this study we seek to deter-
mine practice patterns in open and robotic urologic sur-
gery in Greece since the installation of the DVS. 
This study examined contemporary trends in a public
hospital in Greece and the relationship between robot
acquisition and changes in the total procedural volume.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Data
For our study we obtained annualized case log data on
urologic procedures between 2008, when the DVS was
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INTRODUCTION
There is increasing patient and surgeon interest in mini-
mally-invasive techniques, particularly with the intro-
duction of the Da Vinci Surgical System in 2001. The
majority of procedures carried out are urological, with
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installed, and 2013, from “Laiko’’ Hospital in Athens,
Greece. We identified six urologic surgeons who per-
formed the procedures, two of whom were RAS-dedicat-
ed surgeons with specialized training. The procedures
that were pooled and analyzed, open and robot-assisted
respectively, are: prostatectomy, nephrectomy, nephro-
ureterectomy and pyeloplasty. Patient characteristics
were not recorded or analyzed at this instance.

Methods
We used summary statistics to describe current practice
patterns, after stratifying the surgical procedures with
regard to the following variables: a) The surgeon who
performed the procedure (dedicated RAS or not);
b) Open or robot-assisted surgery; c) Type of procedure:
prostatectomy, nephrectomy, nephro-ureterectomy and
pyeloplasty. We analyzed trends in open and RAS in each
type of procedure. 
Especially in prostatectomy and pyeloplasty, where a
large attitudinal change seemed to exist. We also ana-
lyzed trends regarding each surgeon separately, especial-
ly the two RAS-dedicated surgeons. 
Furthermore, we determined the relationship between
the introduction of RAS and change in the total volume
of procedures performed at “Laiko’’ Hospital.

RESULTS
1578 of the urological procedures that were performed at
“Laiko’’ Hospital in Athens, Greece, between 2008 and
2013, of whom 1342 (85%) were open and 236 RAS
(15%), were pooled and studied. 
These procedures were prostatectomy, open and RAS (RRP-
RARP), nephrectomy, open and
RAS (ORN-RAN), nephro ure te -
recto my, open and RAS (ONUT-
RALNU) and pyeloplasty, open
and RAS (OPyel-RLPP), respec-
tively. We identified six surgeons.
Sur geons A and B, were RAS-
dedicated surgeons, surgeons C
and D performed exclusively
open procedures and the other
two, surgeons E and F, performed
mostly open procedures and
rather occasionally RAS.  
Surgeons A and B were 50 and
48 years old respectively, having
specialized training in laparo -
scopy and urologic robotics.
They performed 199 RAS of a total of 236 robot-assisted
procedures between 2008 and 2013 (84%). 
Surgeons C and D were 57 and 56 years old respective-
ly, without specialized training and performed exclusive-
ly open procedures. 
Surgeons E and F were 59 and 45 years old respectively
and performed the remaining 37 RAS (16%), having
basic training in robotics and having the RAS-dedicated
surgeons as actors-proctors. A large increase in the num-
ber of urological procedures performed with robot-
assisted approach during the 6-year study period was
recorded. In 2008, urologists performed 198 open pro-

cedures and 14 RAS, which is 7% of the total procedur-
al volume. This percentage gradually increased to 9% in
2009, 11% in 2010, 18% in 2012. In 2013, which was
the last year studied, 235 open procedures and 96 RAS
were performed, with RAS being 30 % of the total pro-
cedural volume. There was an almost 6-fold increase in
RAS from 2008 to 2013, but also an increase by 56% in
the total procedural volume. 
However, we observed that there was a clear downward
trend in RAS in 2010-2011 that is attributed to the begin-
ning of the dept crisis era in Greece. 
In fact, the DVS was not operating for a major period
from 2010 to 2011, due to lack of funds for yearly main-
tenance and supply of disposal instrumentation. Even
though this adverse conjuncture, there was a large
increase in the number of RAS performed during the 6-
year study period.
Furthermore, we observed that after the introduction of
the DVS at “Laiko’’ Hospital and especially after 2012
when it was in use again, there was a significant increase
in the total number of procedures performed by the six
high-volume surgeons, from 212 procedures in 2008 to
331 in 2013. 
Figures 1 and 2 show the relationship between open,
RAS procedures and the total procedural volume from
2008 to 2013.

Type of procedure
When stratifying the procedures by type, we observed a
noticeable change both in the annual proportion of
prostatectomies and pyeloplasties performed using the
robot-assisted method and in the total volume, from
2008 to 2013.

Figure 1. 
RAS compared to open and total procedural volume from 2008 to 2013.

Figure 2. 
RAS compared
to total
procedural
volume 
each year
2008; 7%,
2010: 11%,
2013: 30%.
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Prostatectomy
Figure 3 shows the evolution of radical prosta-
tectomy (RP) performed open and robot-
assisted, from 2008 to 2013. In 2008 urolo-
gists in “Laiko’’ Hospital, performed a total of
94 RP, two of them being RAS (2%). In 2013
they performed 124 RP, 57 of them being RAS,
which is 46% of the total volume of proce-
dures and 67 open, which is 54% of the total
procedural volume. We observed a dramatic
increase both in the total number of RP during
the 6-year study period and in the number of
RAS. Thus in 2013 there was a 27-fold increase
in RARP and the number of RARP was almost
equal to that of open RP.  
Figure 4 shows, the increase in the total num-
ber of RP’s performed at “Laiko’’ Hospital after
the introduction of the DVS and especially after
2012, when it was in broad use again. 
We recorded that the increase is attributed
mostly to the two RAS-dedicated surgeons and
consequently to the RARPs they performed,
since the other surgeons and especially those
performing exclusively open procedures kept
almost steady the number of procedures they
performed reaching a plateau.

Pyeloplasty
Figure 5 shows the attitudinal change in
pyeloplasty from 2008 to 2013 in “Laiko’’
Hospital with the use of the DVS. In 2008,
only two pyeloplasties were performed, both
with the robot-assisted method. In 2010,
pyeloplasties were done more often with the
robot-assisted method rather than open, while
in 2013 eight out of nine procedures per-
formed were robot-assisted (89%).

RAS - dedicated surgeons
Figure 6 shows the procedures performed by
the two RAS-dedicated surgeons, A and B, from
2008 to 2013. A large increase in the number
of RAS done was identified. They gradually
decreased the number of open procedures and
increased the number of RAS performed and
consequently in 2013, they performed more
RAS than open procedures. Furthermore, the
two RAS-dedicated surgeons increased the total
procedural volume performed by them from
86 procedures in 2008 to 145 in 2013, with
13% of then being RAS in 2008 and 57% in
2013. The introduction and use of the DVS
resulted in more patient seeking treatment at
“Laiko’’ Hospital in order to undergo RAS and
consequently as the numbers of RAS increased,
the total procedural volume increased also. 
The annual proportion of procedures done by
surgeon A increased by almost 70%, with a
large increase in the number of RAS, during the
6-year study period. The percentage of RAS
cases he performed increased from 13% in
2008 to 72% in 2013. At the same time there

Figure 3. 
The evolution of open and robot-assisted radical prostatectomy.

Figure 4. 
Radical prostatectomies performed both open and RAS
by the six surgeons from 2008 to 2013.

Figure 5. 
Evolution in the numbers of open and RAS pyeloplasty.

Figure 6. 
Procedures done open and RAS by the 2 RAS dedicated surgeons 
and the comparison with the total procedural volume.
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was a 20-fold increase in the number of RARP, especially
after 2012 and an increase in the total volume of radical
prostatectomies by 36%, as Fi gure 7 shows. Surgeon B,
increased his RAS cases from 12% in 2008 to 39% in
2013. He decreased the number of open RP, increased the
number of RARP by 10-fold and the total number of RPs
by 50%. 

DISCUSSION
Since the FDA clearance for the DVS in prostate surgery
was granted in 2001 (7, 11), urology has seen a dramat-
ic clinical expansion and explosion of RAS and especial-
ly its greatest application with RP. Other studies have
previously examined practice patterns in minimally inva-
sive surgery in financially-advanced countries: one sur-
vey of urologists in the Midwest United States in 2003
regarding laparoscopic surgery (2, 17), a study in 2012
in the US about current trends in RARP (9) and a survey
in 2014 about urologic laparoscopy in Germany, Austria
and Switzerland (18). Thus one of the major advantages
of the present study is that it gives us the first results of
the use of the DVS, in a country in debt crisis with aus-
terity measures and funding being under the IMF guid-
ance (23).  
Comparative studies have suggested RAS to have proven
benefits compared to open procedures (3). Most impor-
tant of them being decreased blood loss, decreased post-
operative pain, shorter hospital stay, faster mobilization
and faster recovery of the patient and less wound com-
plications. Likewise, similar advantages have been
demonstrated for RARP in several studies (11-13).
Furthermore, decreased blood loss, fastest recovery of
urinary incontinence and more effective nerve-sparing
technique, are the most important advantages of RARP
(24-26). No difference in terms of oncologic outcomes
has been reported (11, 14).  
The most important drawbacks of the DVS is the sub-
stantial cost, its long setup time and mostly longer oper-
ation (2, 3, 16). The robot itself costs about $1,3-$1,5
million, with yearly maintenance fee of $100,000, and a
recurring cost of $400 to $1200 per case for disposable
instrumentation, depending upon the procedure (16).

RARP remains the most commonly performed
RAS with increasing numbers performed each
year. While 1500 RARP were performed in the
United States in 2000, that number increased
to 8000 in 2004 and 50000 in 2007 (2, 8). In
2010, 67% of RP were done robotically in the
U.S. with a substantial increase in the total
number of procedures performed (9). The
most commonly reported estimates from SEER
(Surveillance, Epidemiology and End Results)-
Medicare are not current, but show that mini-
mally invasive RP rate increased from 9% in
2003 to 42% in 2006 (9, 19). 
Indeed, most urologists declare RARP to be the
gold standard for prostatectomy (2). It has sur-
passed open RP, despite the lack of prospective
evidence showing its oncologic advantages or
cost-effectiveness (9, 14). 
Robot-assisted nephrectomy is a more recent

development of robotic urologic surgery (2), but the
technical advantages over the standard laparoscopic pro-
cedure are less evident than those of RP (10). It is inter-
esting that robot-assisted partial nephrectomy (PN)
seems to have now supplanted laparoscopic PN as the
most common minimally invasive approach for PN (21).
Greek citizens had the opportunity to have free access to
the DVS via public health services after the installation of
the system at “Laiko’’ Hospital in Athens, a public hospi-
tal, in July 2008. Our analysis of case log data from
“Laiko’’ Hospital provides insight into contemporary prac-
tice patterns of Greek urologists, regarding robot-assist-
ed surgery. 
The most important study finding is the substantial
increase in the number of RAS in this 6-year period. As
well, an increase in the total volume of procedures done
during the study was also observed. We found that RAS
- dedicated urologists who performed RAS and especial-
ly RARP had a higher annual volume than those who
performed only open procedures. Based on these finding
and those of others (9, 19, 20), it appears that the uptake
of robotics has contributed to the centralization of uro-
logical procedures (mostly RP) in the hands of higher
volume surgeons. Indeed, surgeons who performed RAS
in our study had a higher volume and a greater absolute
number of procedures. Apart from urologists with spe-
cialized training, other surgeons who had basic training
in robotics also performed RAS depending probably on
the affiliation with the academic hospital, the existence
of the DVS and the existing surgical skills, having the
RAS-dedicated surgeons as actors-proctors. 
Significant factors that contributed to the prevalence of
RAS in urology in “Laiko’’ Hospital, as mentioned by pre-
vious similar studies (18), were: use of trained personnel
(nurse, anesthesiologist), structured training programs
(in cooperation with Karolinska University Hospital,
Stockholm, Sweden), dedicated operating room, organized
surgery schedule exclusively for RAS. The benefits of
RAS for the patients are proven and undeniable, espe-
cially for RARP. 
There is also increasing interest and desire from the
patients to have a robot-assisted surgery after the intro-
duction of the DVS. In order to keep in touch with the

Figure 7. 
Surgeons’ A practice patterns regarding radical prostatectomy.
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novel technology and patients’ selection for minimally
invasive techniques, urologists at “Laiko’’ Hospital
switched towards RAS in line with developed countries
worldwide. As a result and due to the broad use of the
DVS in urologic surgery, an increasing number of
patients are turning to the Greek national health system,
seeking treatment mostly for RP. The effort made in
“Laiko’’ Hospital and the results are being highlighted by
the fact that over the last years the adverse conjuncture
of debt crisis in Greece has led to dramatic changes in
health care system (23). It has to be mentioned, that the
activity of the DVS was suspended for almost 1 year
from 2010 to 2011. Even though, the study suggests
that RAS has become a surgical standard in urology in
the Greek national health system (NHS), especially for
procedures such as radical prostatectomy, where the
benefits are proven and undeniable (3, 15). Due to aus-
terity measures, a very few resources were available for
public health in Greece. On the other hand, surgeons at
“Laiko’’ Hospital had to be consistent with the university
setting and the educational element of the Hospital. So,
despite cost cuts they transferred funds in order to keep
in touch with technology and sustain in use the DVS. 
A limitation of this study is its retrospective design.
Moreover it is a purely descriptive study, lacking any
clinical or pathological data that would provide valuable
clinical information. Selection bias could be considered
the specific types of procedures pooled and examined,
not including the whole armamentarium of urologic
 surgery. 
The number of procedures done open and RAS are rather
small. However, this study highlights the development of
RAS in a public hospital in a country at dept crisis.
Therefore it could be a stepping stone for a cost-effec-
tiveness analysis of the DVS in the context of public
National Health System hospitals. 

CONCLUSIONS
Robot- assisted surgery using the DVS has integrated into
the minimally invasive armamentarium for urologic sur-
gery in Greece at national hospital level, in line with
developed countries worldwide. Its greatest application
is seen in radical prostatectomy and pyeloplasty. There is
attitudinal change towards RAS, which is combined with
an increase in the total volume of procedures performed,
which is mostly attributed to the experience gradually
gained, the undeniable benefits for the patients and
patients’ desire. Surgeon characteristics and practice pat-
terns have a clear role in the type of the procedure per-
formed, as RAS-dedicated surgeons have dramatically
increased both the number of RAS and the total proce-
dural volume performed. The significant recession and
debt crisis in Greece this period highlights the value of
this study, showing the increasing use of RAS despite the
ongoing debate over its usefulness and cost-effectiveness,
in a country with strict austerity measures.
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